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so; which means how much better I should

have performed it (after receiving suggestions

from you.) It is like filling a large balloon

and then battering it with bullets. The higher

the imaginary flight into the shadowy dreams

of fame, the greater the fall and the blacker

the bruises.

Praise bestowed without any regard to judg

ment exhibits a weak mind, and he who believes

it possesses a weaker one. It also serves as a

gorgeous cloak ; for, after filling a man full of

his own greatness, be is so elated with the

glory, that he fails to perceive the fingers that

pick and pull all his petted theories into no

thingness.

Believe no praise that is excessive, for it in

toxicates the mind with imaginary ideas of

superiority which prevent a perfect knowl

edge of your own endeavors. Study your own

ground and know it well. Then let those who

will scratch, scratch. Let them hunt and

scratch for all your failings ; let them twist

and turn all your sayings; but give not an

inch, for that wonld be the crum for which

they have so diligently sought. Let the hun

gry throats go empty, and the clawing fingers

will cease to claw. Give them the pill of silent

contempt to swallow, and they will seldom

knock at your door again.

In a world filled with such a promiscuous

throng as ours, it is impossible to have every

one generous and agreeable. The selfish and

overbearing ones are the motive powers that

force the others into action. Their rude and

domineering ways are necessary to teach the

others a profitable lesson in self-control and

independence. Life, without some such stimu

lant, would possess unto many persons a dreary

sameness. There would be no black clouds,

whose darkness sets off the splendor of a single

star. Would you be that star—one of the first

magnitude? Remember, you light your own

candle, and keep it bright or dim all along the

journey ; and as it slowly burns to the socket

and finally flickers away, it rises and shines

forth, high up in the air, a star of whatever

magnitude you yourself have created. If some

one breaks your candle, light it again ; there is

plenty of wick left. If some one steals the wick,

put in another. If some one scratches and de

stroys both candle and wick, still there is left

the grease and crums in the socket ; they will

bum, and a little light is better than none at all.

Poor, weak, murmuring mortals, we all fancy

our own light extremely dim, and would will

ingly exchange it for that of another. So we

scratch and tng away at life, receiving crum

by crum the blessings and troubles which make

the cross so heavy, and the crown the more re

splendent.

Use the means, and God will give the bless

ing.

MY SECOND WINTER IN WASH

INGTON.

BT AUNT MEHITABLK.

Well, Allie, there 's been so much a-goin'

on since I wrote, that I know it ain't worth

while to tell you about it all. I'll only men

tion a few o' the gay parties an' weddin's, an'

i then tell you about New-Year's Day, for this

i is the greatest day o' the year in Washin'ton

society.

First, there was a bazar (the ladies call it

here, an' it means only a fair) held in the new

Vernon block (an elegant buildin', all the iron

front trimmed with gold, an' the walnut fin-

ishin' inside the same) for the benefit of the

Children's Hospital. All the most fashionable

ladies In Washin'ton attended, an' they made

a great deal o' money for the orphans. Every

1 evenin' they had a dance that 's called the

: German (you must learn it, if you come next

winter), an' all the young men come in with

plenty o' money in their pockets, and went out

with very little, for between the dances the

girls would entice 'em into buyin' the pretty

things tliey 'd made for the fair. None but the

best people had anything to do with this bazar,

an' the "best people" here means them in the

highest places, an' with the fullest pockets.

• But I reckon it 's so every place ; I know it 's

so with us, though we do think a great deal

about "family" in Virginny, whether they

have many or not. Be that as it may, the ba

zar was visited by the families of the greatest

people at the Capital—the families of cabinet

officers, furren ministers, senators, congress

men, ginerals, admirals, and so on.

Mr. Belknap, the Secretary of War, was

married in Kentucky to Miss Bowers, the

handsome young widder that used to help his

nieces receive with him at his house. She was

already a relation, bein' his dead wife's sister;

and a real pretty, pleasant lady she is, too.

They come right on to Washin'ton, an' went

to gittin' their house ready to receive their

friends on New-Year's day. Another weddin'

that took place here was one o' the most stylish

ever seen in the city. The bride was Miss

Mary Campbell, an' the groom was Mr. Charl

ton, of the British Legation. They was mar

ried in the Catholic Church of St. Matthews,

an' had eight bridesmaids an' only one grooms

man, or "best man," as they do in England.

The dresses for the bride an' bridesmaids was

all from Paris, an', of course, beautiful. Four

o' the young ladies wore pink flowers with

their white dresses, an' four had blue, an' they

all wore elegant lockets that was presents

from the groom ; four set with pink coral an'

pearls, to go with the pink flowers ; an' four

set with pearls an' turquoise (a precious stone

of blue color), to go with the blue flowers.

The bride's dress was illusion over white silk,
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all looped an' trimmed with white flowers; an'

she had a veil of illusion on her head, with

flowers to match her dress. She Wore pearl

jewelry. She is a brunette, an' they say, is

very handsome. When we was a-readin' a de

scription o' the dress yesterday evenin', when

Miss Rankin was at our house, Nat spoke up

an' said, "For man's illusion given." You

mind it's In the hymn Aunt Jerusha 's always

a-singin', "There 's nothing true but heaven."

I told him he ought to be ashamed to insinuate

such a thing before a lady. But Miss Rankin

laughed, an' said "she would take into consid

eration the source from which it came ;" an'

he said he "was dumb before her." But I

wasn't quite through with the bride. She had

many beautiful presents made to her, an' the

relations o' the groom in England sent her fine

Indy shawls, an' sets o' solid silver, an' more

jewelry than she 'd ever know what to do with

in our country, in any place but Washin'ton or

New York. Some folks say that her people's

in poor circumstances, an' if that's so, it's as

good as a novel. The weddin' was put off last

spring, on account o' the lady's sickness, an' I

always feci a little uneasy when I hear of a

weddin' beiu' put off, for fear something '11

happen to put it off altogether. An' though

there 's plenty o' cases where it would be best

if it should be broke off, all the folks in the

world, if they 'd try a lifetime, could never

make the young couple believe it. Nothiu'

but experience ever '11 teach 'em anything

about this matter; An' I reckon it's best'so;

for if children was to profit by the old folks'

experience, I reckon mighty few o' the young

people would marry; an' In that case, I'm

a-thinkin', this old world would soon come to

a stand-still.

There 's been a good many other weddin's,

but I won't have time to tell you about 'em,

there 's so much else goin' on. As for evenin'

parties, there 's been ever an' ever so many—

masquerade parties, an' phantom parties,

where they all dress up in sheets like ghosts

(though where they find the fun in that, I don't

see), an' dinner parties, an' sociables, an' mu

sical parties, an' operas, till a body 'd think

there wouldn't be any one left at home. We 've

got to be so gay that we 're out a'most every

evenin'. Miss Secretary Richardson had a

grand reception, an' Miss Fish another, an' we

went to both. Miss Richardson wore maroon-

colored silk, all trimmed with the finest lace ;

an' her daughter a blue silk dress, with a thin,

gauzy overdress; an' Miss Oldfield, the lady

that assisted to receive, wore a silk dress, part

pink and part gray, that was very pretty.

Miss Fish wore black velvet, p'int lace, an'

diamonds, an' looked like a queen ; an' her

daughter wore a pale colored silk, I don't just

mind what shade, an' looked very sweet.

Miss Rankin an' me went. out a-callin' last

Tuesday, an' Wednesday, an' Thursday. Nat

got us a lovely little carriage, with red silk

llnin', and a coachman all dressed up, with

white gloves, an' beaver hat, an' dark blue

overcoat. Now, Allie, in our valley (there 's

a rhyme for you) how many visits do you think

a body could make in three days? I think I

hear you say "Three, of course!" What Ml

you think when I tell you we made thirty-two V

An' that ain't half as many as a real fashiona

ble lady generally makes in the same time.

You see, I hadn 't made a single call yet, an"

there was the cards of all the ladies that called

on me in the spring to answer ; an' then we

called on the cabinet ladies an' several Senators'

an' members' wives. We was only out from

half-past two till half-past four each day, so

we're not through yet. We had our cards

printed with "Mondays" on 'em, an Miss Ran

kin 's a-comin' every week to help me receive

Nat's friends an' her own. Of course, I call

some of 'em mine, too ; but I don't take any

credit to myself for the calls, as I know that

it's Nat an' Miss Rankin that attracts the

visitors, an' that they're all nice an' kind to

me because I 'm Nat's mother. Next Monday 's

our first reg'lar reception day, an' I '11 have to

make haste an' git everything cleaned up

nicely by that time.

New-Year's Day we received, as everybody

else did, an' Nat went out for a couple of hours,

an' then come home an' helped us. We had a

real nice day. Everybody seemed to enjoy

talkin' with Miss Rankin ; an' no wonder they

liked her, for she 's as pleasant as she can be.

We had fifty-eight callers, which, Miss Rankin

said, was a great many, considerin' there was

no young lady in the house. I reckon, Allie,

we '11 have to git you here next winter, sure, if I

come myself. Folks always do seem so much

more interestin' when they have a young girl

around; you don't know! I reckon you'll

want to know what we wore. Well, I wore

the black silk Nat got me last winter, with my

second best laces, an' lavender gloves, an' a

feather in my hair to match the gloves. An'

Miss Rankin wore a silver-gray silk, trimmed

with black lace, an' pearl jewelry, with n pearl

arrow in her hair. She looked very pretty.

We had everything very nice to eat, with coffee

an' chocolate, but no wine.

Nat went to the White House, an' to call on

the cabinet ladies. Miss Grant an' Miss Nellie

both wore mournin', an' so did Miss Robeson.

Miss Secretary Fish wore plum-colored .silk,

trimmed with pale blue ; an' her daughter a

dress made of gray an' pink. Miss Richardson

wore violet or purple silk, an' her daughter

blue. Miss Belknap wore white silk, with

flowered stripes, an' gray silk trimmin's. Miss

Cresswell a pale greenish-blue silk, called pea

cock blue, for want of a better name, for it 's a

great deal lighter than any peacock ever was.

It 's mighty pretty, though ; an' Miss Cress-

well's dress was elegantly trimmed. Miss
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Williams wore a fawn-colored silk, trimmed

with velvet a little darker. Miss Shepherd

(that's the Governor's wife) wore pink silk

skirt an' black velvet overdress. An' all the

other ladies at the President's house, an' them

at home, was dressed as elegantly. I won't

say anything about their jewelry. Nearly all

the young girls wore pearls or Roman gold,

an' most o' the older ladies diamonds—some of

'em as much as fifty thousand dollars' worth at

once. Only think of it! enough to buy half

our valley. The wives o' tho furren ministers

was all very richly dressed, some in "full

evenin' dress"—that means low-necked, short-

sleeved dresses— with ears, neck, an' arms

glitterin' with diamonds. «»

Of course, Allie, I didn't see all o' this; but

Nat took a few notes an' I got tho rest from the

daily papers. 1 had to be at home all day my

self. Among other ladies receivin' was Giue-

ral Sherman's wife an' daughters, Admiral

Porter's wife, an' all the wives of Naval officers

here, with the wives an' daughters of the Jus

tices of the Supreme Court, and of all the gine-

rals. Then all the newspaper men an' their

families received ; an' Miss Ream, the sculptor,

an' Miss Jeffrey, an' Miss Nealy, an' Miss Du-

four, the poets; an' Miss Southworth, the no

velist, an' all the artists an' their wives, an'

almost everybody else.

An' now I must tell you about Mr. King's

reunions. Nat thinks these the finest parties

in Washin'ton, an' Nat 's counted in among the

literary folks since his book was printed last

winter. Everybody we see 's read it, an' they

all praise it. For my part, I don't see how he

ever got up such a good story about Virginny

people, 'specially hillers, as he 's put into that

book. He must have a good deal o' talent, or

genus, or whatever it is that makes folks write

books. / never seen anything in the people

for my part, but ignorance an' awkwardness—

I mean the hill folks, Allie—an' here he 's got

a girl, growed up in the hills, so sweet an'

pretty that a great artist falls in love with her,

an' after a good deal o' trouble, they marry at

last. But that aiu't what I was a-talkin' about.

Miss Rankin 's wrote a good many beautiful

letters for the papers in her State—so she 's

literary too, an' of course I 'm invited because

1 'm Nat's mother.

The first reunion was held on the first Satur

day in the year, an' all three of us went. We

wore our black silk dresses, an' went early to

git a good seat. The house soon filled up an'

got so full that ever so many o' the gentlemen

h.id to stand. After awhile the President come

In, an' then GIneral Sherman, an' folks looked

dredfully pleased to see 'em. I rather think

the President 's got so he likes bein' made much

of. When he first come to live in Washin'ton,

Miss Rankin said, he looked altogether out <>'

place in a parlor full o' ladies; but at Mr.

King's that night, he looked mightily at home,

an' seemed to enjoy himself. Governor Foote,

that used to be Senator from Mississippi, give

a lectur about Statesmen, an' then a poem of

Miss Nealy's was read by a young lady (I don't

mind her name). Then tho seats was moved

out, and everybody had a nice, social time.

There was music by three or four ladies—all of

it very fine, though I liked the songs best, as I

don't understand the other so well. An', to

tell you the truth, Allie, I like the way they

sing here better than I do the loud, twangy

singin' o' the country girls—that 's all alike

from first to last. Here, when they sing of soft

winds or gentle tones, they bring their voices

down to suit ; and when it 's of storms or anger

they raise 'em the same. But in the country

it 's always the same—"sing, song," from first

to last. Among the great folks we met that

evenin', besides the President an' Gineral Sher

man, was Senator Stewart an' his wife, Senator

Tipton an' his wife, Mr. Niblack of Indianny,

an' Miss Niblack, Mr. Maynard, of Tennessee,

Miss Hamilton Smith an' Miss Daniels (two

ladies that sung), several lady writers, two or

three artists, half-a-dozen professors (I 'm al

ways afraid o' them), an' a good many more

that I don't remember.

The next Saturday evenin' we went again.

The lectur was by Gineral Lew Wallace, the

author of the new book Nat sent you—" The

Fair God." Your Cousin Nat thinks it's a

wonderful book, an' he was mighty glad to

meet the man that wrote it. His lectur was

short, but real good. It was about Mexico—

what a grand, delightful country it was, an'

how low an' degraded the people are, an' how

they need a good government. Gineral Wal

lace wants it to belong to the United States, for

its own good as well as our'n. Next come

Grace Greenwood to recite some funny pieces

o' poetry, an' one that wasn't funny at all—but

brought the tears into everybody's eyes. It was

about a poor father and mother, with seven

little children to feed ; an' a rich relation that

wrote to 'em, savin' if they 'd give him one of

'em he 'd make it his heir. They went around

at night, when the children was all asleep, to

pick out the one they 'd give away. An' what

they said, an' how they acted was well done by

Grace. This is the very "Grace Greenwood

that you mind when you was a child, an' took

her"Little Pilgrim." You know what a pretty

piece she wrote them about her baby. Well,

the baby 's grown up now, an' is quite a young

lady. I 'm not very good at describin' a body's

looks, but Miss Lippincott (that's Grace) is

gettin' oldish an' pretty stout, like, to what she

was when I seen her fifteen year ago ; but she 's .

very nice lookin' yet, with dark hair and eyes.

She wore a white gauzy silk overdress over

black, an' had a Spanish vail on her head, with

a large red bow of satin. She has a wonderful

power o' changin'.her face to suit the kind o'

person she 's imitatin'—makin' herself one min-
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ute a love-sick girl in the factory, with her

apron to her face, a-cryin' because her beau 's

gone off after a stylish, curled-up girl from the

city ; an' the next, a-druwin' down her brows

an' changin' her voice, she 's a hypocritical old

deacon, a scoldin' his boy for stealin' apples on

Sunday. Then she beckons to the boy an'

asks, in the cutest way, if he ain't "got a good

sweet apple for his dad?" makin' everybody

roar with laughter. Yes, Grace is smart, an'

she knows it too I an' she don't pretend not to

know it, either.

There was Miss Jeffrey, the Kentucky poet

ess—very pretty, but weariu' too much false

hair, an' so forth. An' the actress, Miss Lan

der, the very opposite—that wears her hair as

plain as mine, an' hasn't any "make up" about

her—off o' the stage. She's the widder of

Gineral Lander, that was killed In the war.

Then there was Gineral Lane of Indiana, that

used to be United States Senator, with his wife ;

an' Gineral Dunn, an' Senator Ferry, an'

Governor Foote, an' Gineral Boughton an' his

wife, a pretty little woman ; an' Miss Briggs,

the newspaper writer, an' Miss Gineral Coburn

an' her son, an' Miss Spofford, the wife o' the

Librarian, an' dear only knows how many

more; a'inostallof Yin distinguished for one

thing or another. But the house was as full as

it could hold, an' every one seemed to have a

nice time. Mr. King said he didn't know how

he 'd manage to make his friends comfortable,

without makin' an addition to the back par

lors ; but I don't think even that would do—it

would soon be too full then to be comfortable.

Everybody asks everybody else, "Do you at

tend Mr. King's reunions?" an' it ain't every

body that can answer yes. The whole house

couldn't hold half that wants to go.

Next time I write I'll tell you about our

Monday receptions, an' all the parties we go to

between now an' then. I've got our girl to

cookin' very well, an' the boy 's right smart to

wait on the table an' tend the door. He be

haved very well o' New-Year's day, an' Nat

thinks he '11 be perfect by the time we have our

dinner party next week. . We 're goin' to have

our cookin' done in the best old Virginny style,

but the table ware 's better than we 've got at

the old place ; though you know I always would

lmve it pretty nice.

There 's real nice Chiny ware in the house,

an' plenty o' silver for our own use, but Nat 's

a-goin' to git some extry silver an' glassware,

with a set o' finer table linen ; for he says if

there's one thing he likes in the house better

than another, it's to see fine, beautiful linen

and table-ware. I 'm goin' to ask Miss Rankin

to spend the day with me then, an' give me a

few hints about the city ways o' doin' things,

an' ask her to arrange the flowers—for Nat

says we must have flowers on the table. You

know he was always fond o' flowers.

Secretary Fish had a grand* dinner party not

long ago. I reckon it was mighty nice, but we

can have one nice enough for us. I told you

that Mr. Williams was Chief Justice; but

"there's many a slip 'twixt the cup an' the

lip," and the Senate didn't agree with the

President, so he missed the place. They may

do worse yet, Nat says.

There 's a young lord in town. He 's the son

o' the Duchess o' Sutherland. Of course the

girls '11 all be very much interested. Good-by !

EYES.

BT ETHEL OSB0KJIE HOPE.

There are merry black eyes that sparkle and dance.

And a world of witchery lies In their glance ;

But over my heart they cast ne'er a spell,

Sparkle, and dance, and Hash as they will.

There are deep and misty eyes of brown,

Into whose sad depths looking down

I see the shadow of coming years,

A sorrowful prophecy of tears.

There are eyes like the summer sky in hue,

Soft and gentle, and tender and true ;

But nothing to me Is their sunny smile.

For I'm dreaming of others all the while.

Eyes that are bright, and soft, and deep—

Eyes that sparkle, and smile, and weep—

Eyes that change like the shifting sea—

These, of all eyes, are the eyes for me !

Wonderful eyes In their changefulness—

And their color? Nay that I will leave you to guess.

THE SNOW STORM.

BT A. E. COLBY.

O'er cheerless wilds, and trackless wastes unknown.

No hand to save or guide their steps aright.

Two weary children wander far from home,

With limbs grown cold In Winter's chilling blight.

The winds low wail along their snow-bound way.

And fill the void where hangs the moonless sky :

The starless heavens in gathering gloom display

Their blackened waste where dies their fainting

cry-

The drifting snows are deepening on the hills,

The valleys till beneath the driving storm ;

Re-echoing dirges haste their hearts' deep thrills.

While Death's dark angels hover 'round each form.

The ruthless winds keep up their mad career.

The frowning heavens loom darker through the

night,

The storm king revels, while stern Death draws near,

To waft their spirits to a home of light.

His little hands she folds within her breast,

His trembling lips she kisses with a siuh;

And gently pleads with God, in prayer, for rest,

And calls, " Dear mother ! hear your children cry.'-

The lingering echo of that low-breathed prayer

Dies not upon the tempests' saddening moan ;

For Heaven has heard, and wide It enters there.

And wakes the angels in their starlit home.

They're sinking where the snows lie deep and cold.

The shrieking blast their requiem rings afar:

And while their forms rest In each other's fold,

Their spirits seek heaven's pearly gates ajar.
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MY SECOND WINTER IN WASH

INGTON.

BT ACNT HERITABLE.

Well, Allie, our reception on the Monday

after I wrote to you, was ever so nice ; an' we

had a good many callers. All the afternoon

the sidewalk was lined with fine carriages, an'

■ finely dressed ladies was a-comin' an' a-goin'.

I don't mind just how many called, but there

was fifty, at the least calculation, I reckon.

Two o' these was wives o' cabinet ministers ;

several was wives an' daughters o' Senators ;

an' dozens on dozens was the ladies o' mem

bers. We used to think in the country that it

was great tilings to be a member o' Congress ;

an' so it is even here, when a man does some-

thin' great, or is rich enough to live in grand

style, an' give grand parties. But, deary me 1

just a common member o' Congress ain't a

great deal more in Washin'ton than a clerk in

the Treasury or State Department. Besides

them I mentioned at our reception, was two

celebrated lady writers, three editors o' news

papers, one lecturer, an' two artists. These

we 'd met at Mr. King's, an' invited to our

house. A number o' the ladies had brought

gentlemen with 'em, so there was no dulness,

an' the time passed nicely. Miss Rankin sur

prises me. She has sucii a knack o' sayin' the

right thing at the right time—a thing that

everybody can't do. I think it's a great gift

here in society—an' it '3 a great gift anywhere.

A body that knows what to flo an' say without

studyin' it out, can git along in town or coun

try. Some folks always do just what they

oughtn't, an' just when they oughtn't. An'

then again, some never know when to quit

a-talkin'. Now Miss Rankin knows this as

well as anybody ; an' when she listens, she has

her face all lit up like, as if she was wonder

fully interested ; an' I think she is, for she 's

fond o' company. Don't you mind o' hearin'

your grandfather say that Aaron Burr's great

charm was that he was a good listener. Well,

I think there 's a great deal In it. I 've noticed

it often since, that when a neighbor would

come in to set awhile, if I kind o' drawed her

out to talk about herself an' her own affairs,

she always seemed a good deal better enter

tained than if I set down to tell her about

what 1 'd seen an' heard.

I wore a new sage-greon silk dress that Nat

got me, with pale flesh-tinted gloves an' neck,

tie; an' Miss Rankin looked beautiful in pale

blue silk, faced an' trimmed with rose-color.

She wore pparl jewelry, an" pale roses in her

hair an' at her throat.

Next come our dinner party, on Wednesday

at six o'clock. I got up the finest old Virginny

dishes I could, an' you all know that I 'm not

second rate at cooking. Wc had everything

that was nice. We had evergreens an' flowers

in the dinin'-room, an' parlor, an' hall ; an' the

table was beautifully decorated. Miss Rankin

overseen all that part, while I attended to the

cookin', an' we really had a pleasant time. I

know that dinner parties in town 's ginerally

stiff; but the Virginny folks ain't stiff, an' we

had the Virginny Senators, an' several o' the

members, an' a donen others—twenty-two in

all. It ain't worth while to tell you their

names ; I can do that when I see yon. I wore

the same dress I wore a-Monday, an' Miss

Rankin wore hern. We had Virginny cider,

an' wiue made from our own grapes, but no

other liquors. Toasts was drank in these

harmless cups, an' I '11 tell you of two or three.

The first was give by one o' the Senators :

"Old Virginny I May she rise from her ashes

like the Phoenix of old, and retain her vigor

for a thousand years 1" This was answered by

a pretty little speech from the other Senator,

who then give, "The matrons of Virginny!

May they all keep as plump as their turkeys,

as honest as their pies, and as beautiful and

sweet as their floating islands!" This was to

compliment me, an' at the same time praise

three of the dishes on the dinner table. I

bowed to acknowledge it, an' Nat rose up an'

spoke beautifully about the mothers o' Vir

ginny. He then give the "Daughters o' the

dear old State," when Mr. C , a bachelor

member, rose an' replied in a splendid speech.

He 's a very fine young man, Allie, an' if he

ain't caught this winter, I want you to git ac

quainted with him.

But the dinner all went off nicely, an' then

we went to the parlor, an' the fancy waiter

wo 'd hired for the day, with our boy to help

him, brought in the coffee. An' you just ought

to a-heard 'era talkin' about that coffee ! You

know that I can make as good coffee as any

body, I don't care where they come from ; an'

for fear it mightn't be all nice, I'd mixed it

myself, an' shut it up close, before I dressed,

an' just to the minute I sent the boy to tell

the cook when to put it on the range. So Old

Virginny cookin' come up ag'in when that cof

fee come in; an' they praised my dinner so

much, I was really ashamed. But I 'II say no

more o' the dinner now ; there 's too much else

to tell you.

We went to the President's first evening re

ception, an' I reckon that one a year 's about

enough for me. They told me that the jam

wasn't nigh so great as it used to be ; but if it

ever gits any greater, I 'd rather be in a safe

nook in Virginny than at the While House.

Miss Grant didn't appear, but Miss Fish an'

several other Cabinet ladies was there. Miss

Fish wore a lovely silk, of the color called

apricot, a delicate pinkish laylock, witli p'int

lace an' diamonds. An' there was hundreds

o' ladies dressed in rich trained silks an' vel

vets, with low necks an' glitterin' jewelry.

But at the same time, there was hundreds
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more, with dark silks, an' nothing extra In

their dress. Quite a largo number even come

iu without taking their bonnets off. The paper

said the reception would be from eight to ten

o'clock, an', as it closed so soon, I reckon they

thought it wasn't worth dressin' for. But that

old East room ! I seen it last winter, an'

thought it was beautiful ; but now it beats all

I ever did see. A good many folks we talked

to that had been to Europe, said it was as rich

an' tasteful as any room they ever saw there.

There 's a great deal more, Nat says, in gittin'

the right colors an' trimmin's, than in spendin'

heaps o' money on a thing. An' though I 'm

sure they did spend plenty o' money, they

might a-had it red and green, an' other glarin"

colors, an' not looked half as elegant. It's

a'inost all in white an' gold, an' there 's cur

tains o' dark damask, or reps, or somethiu'

rich an' fine, an' real lace curtains below, the

most elegant ones I ever seen. I know you '11

want to know about the carpet, an' I 'm obleeged

to disapp'int you, for I didn't see it at all.

They had it all covered over with linen. Now,

if this room's only kept for show, what's the

sense, I 'd like to know, in coverin' up the car

pet? If it 's bought to be seen, what do they

hide it for? We went home at ten o'clock, an'

wasn't very tired.

On Wednesday an' Thursday we went out

a-callin', an' Thursday evenin' we went to the

reception at Fernando Woods. This was an

elegant party, with dancin' up stairs, an' a

grand supper in the din in '-room. There was

a great many of our acquaintances there, au'

we enjoyed ourselves very much. I had quite

a long talk with Mr. Yano, the Minister from

Japan. He 's very small, but real smart, an'

fond o' jokin'. When I said soniethin' about

my son bein' so tall he could see all that was

a-goin' on, he laughed, an' said to Nat, "Yes,

I don't like to take a walk with you." He

speaks our language mighty well ; better than

any German or Frenchman would in so short

a time. He says Mrs. Yano will not receive

till she learns our language better, an' then he

hopes I will call on her. Here, too, I seen

Madame Le Vert, of Mobile, the lady we "ve

heard of so much. A French professor Nat

knows says that the Madame speaks French,

Spanish, German, Italian, an' one or two other

languages. Here, too, was the Turkish, an'

Russian, an' Spanish Ministers, Secretary an'

Miss Fish, Secretary Richardson an' his daugh

ter, Vice-President Wilson, Mr. King an' his

daughter, Glneral Nelson, that used to be our

Minister to Mexico, an' several hundred more

of celebrated men, an' richly dressed women.

The next Saturday evenin' we wont to Mr.

King's, an' heard Miss Westmoreland, of Geor

gia, read a beautiful poem. She 's the lady

that wrote the novel " Heart-Hungry" that

Nat sent you last winter. She 's young an'

very handsome, an' somebody says is divorced

from her husband. We met a good many

friends, an' had a nice time.

The next Wednesday we called on Miss

Blaine an' Gail Hamilton, Miss Wood (that

was a party call ; after bein' invited to a card

reception, It 's proper to make a call on the

next reception day), Miss Fish, Miss Williams,

an' Miss Ames, the daughter of Miss Delano,

who receives this winter for her mother. All

these calls was very pleasant; indeed, the ladies

all bein' as friendly an" agreeable as possible.

I could toll you of the elegant dresses they

wore, but am afraid I won't have time, there 's

so much to tell. That evenin' we went to two

parties, an' had invitations to the New York

sociable, hut couldn't go.

Mr. and Miss Wilson's, on I Street, was the

first place we went to. She 's a real nice, plea

sant lady, an' we enjoyed ourselves there very

much. Mr. Wilson's walls are covered with

paintin's, some of 'em mighty fine. There was

one large pictur of oxen's a-plowin', that looked

Just like life. The fresh furrows was all turned

up,'an' the patient animals looked so much like

our yoke wo work in the heavy wagon. Nat

says, too, tho painter's a woman—a little

French woman, Miss Bonn Herr. Then there 's

a woman smothered to death in a cave, an'

she 's as large as life. I think that must be a

good pictur, though I know I ain't any judge

o' such things.

Miss Wilson wore a pretty light silk, an' a

great many o' the ladies was elegantly dressed.

From there we went to the dancin' party at

Miss Jeffrey's. This lady 's from Kentucky,

an' she 's a poetess. Nat knows an' old friend

o' her'n, an' says sho used to bo called the

handsomest woman in the State ; an' that was

sayin' a great deal ; for Kentucky always was

noted for its handsome women. Miss Jeffrey

wore an elegant white silk dress with laylock

flowers. Her dress was real low in the neck,

but her shoulders are very handsome, an' she

wore fine diamonds- Her daughter wore white

silk, with flowers. Mr. Jeffrey 's a lawyer, an'

a fine-lookin' gentleman. The party was one

o' the most elegant I ever attended ; a number

o' beautifut Kentucky girls bein' there, as well

as hundreds o' the most distinguished men an'

richly-dressed women in Washin'ton. Miss

Ann S. Stephens, the author o' so many no

vels ; Miss Westmoreland, o' Georgia ; Madame

Le Vert an' her daughter ; an' many other la

dles, distinguished for something more than

dress, was there, an' everybody seemed to have

a nice time. The supper-room was all deco

rated with flowers, an' the snpper was as fine

as it could be. I wore my lavender silk an' p'int

lace, with pale pink feather, an' gloves ; an'

Miss Rankin wore her blue silk, faced an'

trimmed with pink, an' her pearl Jewelry.

On the Saturday after we called on Mary

Clemmer Ames, an' her dear friend, Miss Bax

ter, a lovely old ladyj an' in the evenin' we
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went to' Mr. King's. An' such a treat I never

had in my life I It was all Grace Greenwood ;

such a woman as she is. She recited several

poems first in her reg'lar dress; an' then,

comin' in dressed like a poor old woman, she

give the poem, "Over the Hill to the Poor-

house." There wasn't many dry eyes when

she got through, I tell you. She then went

out an' come in, dressed so funny like, with

one o' the old-fashioned calashes on, just like

that one o' your grandmother's, only its green,

an' tliis was kind o' drab. This time she was

"Tabitha Tattle," a pryin' old maid, an' she

just made everybody in the house laugh till

they cried. She hit off everybody, not stoppin'

for dignitaries ; an' one or two o' the very sena

tors she had jokes on, was there to hear her.

Tho Attorney Gineral an'.Miss Williams, Sena

tor an' Miss Stewart, Senator Frelinghuysea

an' his daughter; Senator an' Miss Tipton,

Gineral Sherman, an' hundreds of celebrated

people was there.

The next grand party we went to was Sena

tor Buckin'ham's The senator, a nice, plea?

sant old gentleman, and his daughter received.

The young lady wore white silk, an' looked

real sweet. She 's very modest an' quiet in her

manners, an' is very mucli thought of. There

was no champagne or punch, but plenty of

everything nice in the dinin'-room, with coffee

an' lemonade an' ice-creams. I think it was

one o' the most elegant of all the parties I ever

went to. Every lady in the room was hand

somely dressed—an' no matter how nice it is,

you can't always say that. Miss Bridges, of

Pensylvany, wore the loveliest dress I ever

seen, I do believe. It was wine-colored, or

ruby-colored velvet, with satin overdress an'

trimmin's, an' pink bows, sash, an' roses ; with

a diamond necklace an' ear-rings that would

make your fingers ache for a grab at 'em: I

don't believe you could help it! They just

gleamed and glittered in the gas-light like the

eyes of a hundred kittens from a dark corner.

My 1 I wish you could a-scen 'em. An' then

she 's a very handsome young woman, an' the

diamonds become her. Miss King wore a beau

tiful dress o' pink crape an' silk, with fine lace

and roses for trimmin', an' her elegant pearl

necklace. Miss Stephens, the novel writer,

wore lavender satin, with fine lace trimmin's,

an' shawl ; Miss Dahlgren, widder of the ad

miral that invented the guns o' that name, was

dressed in black silk, with white muslin an'

black lace trimmin's, an' overdress ; an' with

a necklace o' carbuncles an' garnets. Senator

an' Miss Morton, Gineral Sherman, Judge

Drake, Gineral an' Miss Dunn, an' hundreds

of others was there.

Then we went to Miss Fish's Reception, an'

it was a dreadful jam. Miss Fish was elegantly

dressed, as she always is. She 's one lady that

always seems dressed just to suit her style ; an'

there 's no one that knows better how to fill her

place, Her daughter, too, looked very sweet,

an' favors her mother very much. Here we

met everybody we was acquainted with, be

sides all the foreign 'ministers, an' ginerals,

an' admirals, an' cabinet officers, an' senators,

with their ladies ; as well as the President, an'

his son, Colonel Fred Grant. The dresses o'

the ladies, the uniform o' the officers, the lights

an' crowds an' elegant supper, made a beauti

ful sight. There was millions' worth o' dia

monds, I reckon, with any quantity o' pearls,

an' emeralds, and amethysts. It made plain

gold jewelry look common, no matter how large

an' elegant it was. From here we went to Miss

Senator Dorsey's, where we met a great many

o' the same people ; and where the lights, mu

sic, and brilliant dresses would a-dazed me if I

hadn't been used to it.

We got home a little after twelve o'clock,

an' slept till eight next mornin'. Next even-

In' we went to Mr. King's again, an' heard

Doctor Mackcy, the great masonic writer, read

a fine paper on "Tree-worship.'.' Of course it

didn't make us laugh, like Grace Greenwood's

"Miss Tattle," but Nat thinks it's the finest

thing he ever heard. He says he 'd like to see

it printed, so he could have a copy. There was

a funny poem read on " The Lakes and Rivers

o' Maine," by Mr. Wallace, I think ; an' then

Colonel Warwick recited three poems very

finely. It was as good as the last reunion, an'

that 's sayin' a great deal. All the very fash

ionable receptions stop for Lent, but Mr. King's

parties go on just the same.

I forgot to tell you about Miss Williams's

new house. That's the wife o' the Attorney

Gineral that I told you about. She staid at

home all summer overseein' it, an' though it's

rather plain-lookin' outside, compared with

a good many, it 's a beauty when you once git

in. But I have no time to tell you about it all ;

I '11 just speak o' the parlor. It "s a very lar^e

room, with pure white walls an' a large bay-

window in the middle, between the two fire

places. The sofys an' chairs are all cushioned

with light blue satin, with drab trimmin's, an'

just in tho centre o' the room there's a round

satin sofy, with a large cushioned cone up in

the middle an' the sofy rannin' all 'round. It 's

called a divan, I believe. The trimmin's of all

these is drab satin, an' the curtains at the win

dows are blue an' drab with lace underneath.

The halls an' dinin'-roora are all just as nice

as they can be. We didn't go up stairs, as we

was only there In the afternoon. Miss Wil

liams didn't give any evenin' receptions this

year ; and everybody 's disapp'inted, 'specially

as she has such a nice house for it. Some one

said it was because she 'd have to invite so

many that it wouldn't be comfortable. But I

reckon the other ladies, especially Miss Fish,

would have just as many. Miss Williams wore

a beautiful dress the day we called. It was a

very pale green silk, trimmed with silk a shade

*
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or two darker, an' was mighty bccomin' to her

fresh, healthy beauty. She is a beautiful wo

man, that 's certain ! an' everybody likes her

that knows her.

Well, Allie, I '11 quit for to-day. It 's been

a'most two months since I wrote, an' though

it 's only the middle o' February, it 's a lovely

day, just like spring. The snow's all melted

away, the air 's soft an' balmy, an' the buds in

the Smithsonian grounds already begin to swell.

It begins to make me think o' the mountains

an' the valley, but as it 's a long session o' Con

gress, an" I 'm a-keepin' house for Nat, I reckon

1 '11 not see spring in the Valley this year. If

you go over to see Annie an' Pete, be sure an'

'mind 'em o' tendin' to them rose-bushes, an"

plantin' the gladiolus at the right time. An'

tell Pete he never seen so many laylocks as

they have here in market in spring. An' every

time I buy a bunch to put in my room I '11 think

o' the old Valley home, sure. My goodness !

it seems to me that I 'd like to be in both places

at once. It's beautiful here in spring, every

body says. An' I kruno it's beautiful there.

So tell the mountains an' river I send my love.

Love to all, an' good-by.

BY THE BROOK.

BY OEO. KLINOLB.

Leaves of autumn on the air-

Brightest leaves—and everywhere

On the ground brown rustling things

Bustling In the laughing winds;

Flowers of crimson by the brook.

Purple wild-flowers lightly shook.

Flowers with golden cup and tall.

Stretching up above them all.

Chubby feet with cautious tread

Venturing over pebbly bed.

Toward the enps of golden hue,

Toward the crimson flowers and blue ;

Through the culling waters clear-

Singing waters cool and clear-

All the glow of sweetest flowers,

All the light of sunniest hours,

Gathered 'neath the hood of gray-

Gathered where the dimples play.

What If homespun's crudest plaid

Wraps It 'round, and russet shade

Steals from 'neath the twining hair

Mingling with the tints more fair?

What that foreign fingers wrought

Not the wicker-work that 's brought

To hold flowers, but singing low,

Watching ring doves come and go,

She had woven it before

On the mat beside the door-

Woven willows, singing low.

Watching ring-doves come and go.

Gathering wild-flowers, crimson blue ;

Golden cups—but tell me true

Which is fairest autumn's flowers,

Light of autumn's drifting hours.

Or the face where dimples play

Underneath the hood of gray t
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WORKING AND WAITING.

BY M. T. ANDREWS.

(Concluded from last month.)

Many days slipped by in unnoted succession.

Alice never forgot her place. To Mr. Wester-

man she was invariably respectful, almost to

reverence sometimes, and ever with a silent,

thoughtful watchfulness for his comfort and

convenience. She always deferred to Aunt

Martha, asking her leave to make the many

changes she deemed indispensable, till at last

she told Alice to use her own taste and judg

ment in her planning and doing, and all would

be right.

There seemed to be a renovation of life and

light everywhere, and all so silently, quietly

accomplished. There seemed to be an intuitive

directness, an indefinable, resistless influence

in all this, that seemed' felt, rather than ex

plained and comprehended. In every arrange

ment there was the grace and refinement of a

high, careful culture, conscious and compre

hensible. And then the grounds about the

parsonage, every flower, and blossom, and

straying vine, and starry spray, had a more

luxurious, luring way of twining about sup

porting things ; and In all the surroundings

there was a charm and a spell irresistible and

pleasing, as if some graceful, watchful minis

try had left thereon its baptism and its blessing.

One day Aunt Martha and Alice were sewing

in the family sitting-room. Grace came in

from the library with a choice volume in her

arms—an album—and sat down on a low foot

stool of violet velvet. Presently she called to

Alice, and she went and sat down on the car

pet by the side of her.

"And there is papa, dear papa (" The child

sat very still, looking at the proud, tender face.

"And this?" Alice lifted a gaze of quick

inquiry to Aunt Martha, pointing to a picture

on another page.

"Mrs. Westerraan."

Alice bent down over the likeness with mute,

sudden interest It was a young, girlish face,

entrancing!)' beautiful, but dark and impas

sioned. "And when"—Alice began timidly,

feeling strangely awed and interested. " You

said the day I came here she had been gone a

few days. When is she coming back?"

Aunt Martha stared at her in wild wonder ;

then, recollecting, explained: "Oh, I thought

you meant Miss Edith, Mr. Westerinan's sis

ter ! She is a music teacher in a ladies' semi

nary, and comes home hero at vacations.

Mrs. Westerman is dead."

The book she had taken fell together, fell

to the floor. What had she done? She did not

speak. But it seemed as if a blind blow went

shivering down to the heart that was dying.

She had thought of it all so differently ; and

now she was dead.
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MY SECOND WINTER IN WASH

INGTON.

BT AUNT UEHITABLS.

Well, Allie dear, it 's all over, and they 're

gone. They was married yesterday, at the

Metropolitan Methodis' Church, by Doctor

Tiffany, the one your cousin Jake Hyder liked

so well. The church was all shet up, an' the

gas lit, so 's it seemed a'most like night. Lucy

wore a beautiful pearl-colored silk, with p'int

lace trimmin's an' pearl Jewelry. Nat wanted

her to wear orange blossoms, but she 'a got

some mighty set kind o' notions, gentle as she

is. She says pure white an' orange blossoms

is only fit for a young girl, so she compromised

by wearin' pearl-colored silk, an' a wreath o'

rose buds an' lilies o' the valley. She wore a

white veil, though, an' looked as sweet as any

young girl I ever seen. They didn't have any

bridemaids or groomsmen (waiters, you know,

we call 'em in Virginny), but six young men

acted as ushers. These all wore white gloves,

an' white camelias in their buttonholes. The

President an' Miss Nellie, Secretary an' Miss

Fish, Secretary an' Miss Belknap, an' Secre

tary Delano an' his daughter, Miss Ames, was

there; besides the Ministers from England,

Russia, Japan, an' Ecuador. A good sprinklin'

o' Senators an' Members was also there, as

well as all our personal friends; so the fine

large church was pretty well filled. There

was a great many flowers sent by our friends,

an' the altar an' railin's was all trimmed with

Vm. At the house we had a great many, too.

We had a reception there from four till six

o'clock. The President an' nearly all the

friends came to the house. We had an elegant

table set in the dinln'-room, where everybody

passed out an' was waited on. Lucy blushed

like a young girl at the compliments paid her,

an' Nat looked prouder 'n if he 'd won the for

tune of Mr. Peabody at a raffle. The Presi

dent brought a bouquet especially for Lucy,

an' I reckon it made her feel proud, sure

enough.

A good many friends sent 'em presents, but

they wouldn't make any display of 'em. I '11

tell you of a few of 'em. Lucy got a lovely

silver tea set—solid, none o' your shams ; a

lovely set o' p'int lace ; a bracelet an' locket,

both set with diamonds; an elegant French

clock, three groups o' the Rogers statuettes, a

Parian Greek Slave, three oil paintin's, an'

more spoons, forks, cake baskets, an' butter

dishes, than ever they '11 be able to use.

Lucy's travellin' suit was made o' smoke-

colored silk an' Cashmere, with a bunnit to

match, that had a wreath o* spring violets

around it, an' no other ornament. Nat thinks

she 's got the finest taste in dress of anybody

in Washin'ton ; an' I reckon she has as fine, at

any rate. She said she didn't want folks to

know she was a bride, If It could be helped.

But Nat says they always know it, somehow,

though he 'd rather they wouldn't, too. If he

knows it himself, it's enough. They go to

New York, up the Hudson to Lake Champlain,

then to Niagara Falls, an' then to different

places on their way home, reachin' the Valley

in a month from their weddin' day.

So to-morrow I '11 begin to pack up for home.

This house '11 look pretty lonesome, 1 reckon,

if the furniture ain't ourn. We 've had such a

nice, pleasant winter here that I reckon 1 '11

always feel attached to it; an' I told Nat I 'd

like to have him take it again next winter, if I

was a-comin' to see 'em. An' he said he reck

oned I (Ml a-comin' to see 'em, an' to stay all

winter with 'em, too. Well, maybe I will ; 1

don't know. I ruther think young married

folks ought to be by theirselves; indeed, I

know they ought to. I've seen too much

trouble come from llvin' with the old folks. I

mind a case where the poor little bride was so

afraid o' doin' something that the old folks

didn't like, that she was all of a triinble half

her time. An' what kind of a life is that, I '<!

like to know? An' that, too, at the very time

that ought to be the happiest in her life. No,

let 'em go an' live alone, an' find out all about

each other's natures, without anybody pokin'

their noses into their affairs. But if Nat an'

Lucy want to have me come the second win

ter, maybe 1 'II go. I won't lectur' him, or say

I vxm't come ; but I 'II kind o' persuade him

that he 'd better board the first season. But

if, after all, he still insists on keepin' house,

an' both of 'em insists on my comin', you know

I can't help it. I reckon, anyway, that Lucy

an' me could always git along together. I'd

try an' remember that it wa'n't my house, but

hern.

I want you to come over to the old place

three weeks from to-day, if your mother can

spare you, to help me touch up things, an'

make 'em tasteful-like, an' then you can git

acquainted with your new cousin, an' I know

you '11 like her. Then, if they do an' will keep

house next winter, I reckon they*'ll invite yqu

to pass part o' the season with 'em in Washiri'-

ton, where you '11 see a great deal o' the gay

life that a young girl ought to see while she

can. I think a bright, happy girlhood 's a

beautiful thing while it lasts, an' I like to see

it last as long as possible ; for it don't make

any difference how happy a married woman

may be, she always has cares, an' sickness, an' 1

sorrows that never come in girlhood. An'

then, if she 's had a happy time when she 's

young, it 's a beautiful thing to remember all

her life. It seems to be a kind o' compensa

tion for all after troubles. But if a girl 's

miserable an' homeless, an' unloved when

she's young, an' happens to marry somebody

that makes her still worse, she looks backward

on her life-path without seeiu' a glimmer o'
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light from the past, an" havin' little to hope In

the futur', It's small wonder if she loses faith

in God an' man, an' wonders why he created

her. An' a woman keeps everything to herself

so, too ; I mean a real woman. These women

that want to vote, an' be divorced every three

or four years, ain't real women. They don't

care if the whole world knows all about their

most private affairs. Indeed, they 'd rather be

talked badly about than not be talked about at

all. Bnt I know a woman that goes on, si

lently and patiently, all the years of her life.

There's a thorn there that pierces continually,

but she don't believe anybody sees It, so she

bears it In silence. She wouldn't disgrace her

children, or bring her home before the public,

to be made common talk, an' she'll never,

never speak ; I know she won't. I pity her,

but I pity the other kind worse.

But I reckon I '11 quit preachin*, an' tell you

about a few o' the parties since I wrote. Talk

about Lent stoppin' the parties! Deary me!

they 're bound to have 'em some way, an' so

durin* Lent they have private literary parties,

with dancin' at the end of 'em ; an' any amount

o' charity balls an' entertainments ; so, after

all, Lent don't amonnt to much in the way o'

fastln' an' prayer. There was three more

charity entertainments at Miss Dahlgren's

durin' the month, an' all of 'em very fine. All

the first people In Washin'ton attended 'em,

an' the readin's, recitations, dramatic perform

ances, an' music, was of the first class. Of

course, I couldn't understand most o' the mu

sic I 'm not cultivated up to tt, Nat says ; an'

no more is he, for that matter. One evenln'

every song bnt one was in a furren language.

There was Italian, French, and German songs,

an' one English one. Everybody said they was

"be-e-autiful," an' so they was, I reckon ; but

I 'd rather hear the Hutchinsons, or one o' the

Cherokee Colonel's (Boudinot) simple ballads,

than the whole lot. But the recitations, by

Grace Greenwood, Alfred Townsend, Mr.

Tweedale, an' Miss Story, an' many others, an'

the plays, was all of 'em very fine. I told you

I went to the first, Lucy went with Nat to the

next two, an' I went to the last. An' I reckon

I got the best share, for everybody said these

two was the best. At the last one, Grace

Greenwood and George Alfred Townsend both

took part, an' everybody was delighted. Miss

Fish was there on the front seat, with her gray

curls on each side o' her face, an' the cutest

little p'lnt lace cap on her head, trimmed with

pink ribbons, makin' her look like some plc-

tur's I 've seen. She always wears diamonds,

but I didn't notice what kind o' dress she had

on, as she was seated when I seen her. Then

there was Madame de Chambmn, wife of a

real Marquis ; an' Miss Ames, the daughter of

Secretary Delano, an' a mighty sweet, pleasant

lady ; an' the President, an' Miss Nellie Grant,

an' Miss Admiral Powell, an' Miss Judge

Strong, an' Madame Bouligney, an' Miss King,

an' a great many more. Miss Nellie wore a

light silk dress, with a white grenadine redin-

gote, all bordered with silk embroidery, an'

very elegant. She had her hair put up close

an' tight, an' didn't look nigh as well as she

does with a few curls at the back, an' a comb

on. This style 's very becomin' to her. She

looked real bright an' happy, though ; an'

when Miss Admiral Powell congratulated her,

an' whispered somethin' in her ear, she smiled

an' shook her head, an' said, "He isn't here

to-night." Of course, I knowed very well who

"he" was. It was Mr. Sartoris, the English

man she 's a-goin' to marry. I seen him after

wards at the Charity Ball, an' he ain't a bit

handsome, accordin' to my idees ; but every

body to their tastes, as the old lady said when

she kissed her cow. An' that minds me o' poor

old Pinkey—how glad she 'II be to see me come

home! But Nellie Grant's got too honest a

face to marry anybody she don't love; an' if

she loves him, it's all a-body need to want.

He ain't got any title, either, that they say the

American girls are always runnin' after ; but

I reckon he 's got plenty o' money to keep her

a lady wherever they live ; an" I shouldn't

wonder if he 'd plenty o' sense, for his mother 's

a smart woman.

An' Fred Grant, he 's a-goin' to be married,

too. What a gay time there '11 be at the White

House, to be sure ! He 's to marry Miss Kitty

Cooke, the sweet-lookin', pretty daughter o'

the late Governor Cooke.

On the Friday after the Dahlgren entertain

ment, Grace Greenwood, an' Miss Ames, of

Boston, give readin's an' recitations at Lincoln

Hall, an' the great room was crowded with

people. Grace dressed herself to suit the cha

racters, an' give "Over the Hill to the Poor-

house," "Tabitha Tattle," an' "Deacon Mon

roe." She made folks cry in the first piece, an'

fairly roar with laughter In the others. Miss

Ames acted "Lady Teazle" an' "Lady Mac

beth," an' was very fine in both, as well as

bein' very handsome an' elegantly dressed.

The next week they give another of the same

kind, an' Mat said the house was nearly or

quite as full. Then they went over to Balti

more to give one there, an' I don't know but

whatthey 're goln' on over the country. They 're

sure to have good houses wherever they go, for

Grace Greenwi od is surely one o' the best

mimics in the United States.

Then, Allie, I went one night to see Char

lotte Cushman in "Meg Merlllies," an' I do

wish you could a-seen her. Hav'n't you read

"Guy Mannering," one o' Scott's novels? I

think you have, an' if you have, you '11 know

all about the character o' Meg Merillies. I

never did see anything like the action o' Miss

Cushman. Tou 've only got to let your mind

run on the dread full est witch stories old Aunt

Keziah ever told, an' the awfullest witch you
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ever imagined couldn't get ahead o' Miss Cush-

man.

We went next to the Charity Ball, an' that

was our last large party. It was a real grand

affair, an' the company was very select. Miss

Gineral Kicketts, Miss Admiral Powell, Miss

Admiral Dahlgren, Mr. Corcoran an' Miss

K ust is, Miss Kilbourne an' her daughter,

"just out," Mr. Kennedy an' his daughter,

Miss King, Mr. an' Miss Jeffrey an' their

daughter, Gineral an' Miss Boughton, Miss

Gineral Marcy, Colonel Sedgwick an' his pretty

wife, Miss Judge Strong, Mr. Sartoris, the gen

tleman Miss Nellie Grant's engaged to, an' a

great many more. The dresses was elegant,

with a fine display o' diamonds an' lace ; the

music an' decorations as nice as could be, an'

the ball altogether a great success.

But I '11 quit now. 1 only went to one pri

vate party since the ball, an' that was at Miss

Perkins's. She 's one o' my intimate friends

now, an' we had a real nice, sociable time. I

promised to write to her when I git home an'

git all settled. Good-by, and don't forgit to

come over an' help me.

Your lovin' Aunt Mehitablb.

To Miss Perkins—Dear Friend: I've

been at home now a'moat six weeks, an' every

thing 's a-goin' on nicely. 'Siah, an' Pete, an'

Annie, an' all of 'em, was mighty glad to see

me, an' 'specially old Pinkey. Poor old thing t

I reckon nobody '11 milk her but me ag'in,

while I'm around home. She seems to know

mo as well as if she was a human bein'. Pete

an' Annie bad the old house clean from top

to bottom, an' beautifully whitewashed. We

soon got the new carpet down in Nat's room,

an' AUle come over, an' soon had everything

sniptious. Of course, the old-fashioned house

an' furniture looked quare-like at first, but

1 've got used to it all again. As for the blessed

old mountains, they never change their faces

to me, no matter where I 've been.

When Nat an' Lucy come home, we had a

gay old time. Lucy was delighted with every

thing, an' Nat's just like a boy. He seems

a-bilin' over with happiness an' mischief, an'

plays more pranks on our colored folks than a

few. You 'd never think o' his bein' a Member

o' Congress. He 's already makin' his arrange

ments to build his new house, an' it 's beautiful

to see how delighted Lucy is with it all. She

says she never wants to pass a summer any

where else, the valley 's so lovely. She never

tires o' watchln' the mountains, changin' in

the different states o' the atmosphere. Site 's

made plans to plant an avenue o' trees down

from the house to the road, an' Virginny

creepers, sweet-briars, an' American ivy, all

about the house an' the trees. She says she 's

a-goin' to have the sprim; branch widened out

to a pretty pond, an' planted in willow trees

an' white water-lilies. There '» plenty o' yal-

ler lilies growin' in the river around here, bat

no white ones, au' she says she knows very

well they '11 grow here if they 're only planted ;

so she 's goin' to write to the North an' have

some sent, an' I reckon they '11 have a pretty

summer home by the time she gits through

with it.

But I must tell you of our trip to Petersburg.

You know I 've got a good number o' relations

there, an' last week we all went over to see

'em. You must know that slattern of a woman,

Arethusa Simpkins that used to be, lives next

door to sister Sal lie 's. Well, we hadn't been

there no time, till in she comes. She 'd been

a-tryin' to fix up a little, but, la sakes I you

ought to a-seen her I Her old alpaccy dress

was all crumpled up, an' had a big grease spot

on the front breadth of it. Her hair wasn't

half combed, an' was twisted up in a tight

knot at the back. She had ragged old gaiters

on her feet, an' a yaller ribbon an' dirty collar

on her neck, an' her sleeves was wide an' short,

an' she had no cuffs or undersleeves. Besides

this, her neck looked dirty, an' she carried a

little tow-headed baby in her arms, that was as

dirty as could be, an' smelled as sour as butter

milk a week old. Another dirty tow-head was

a-draggin' to her dress.

Now, after you look at this pictur', you may

imagine Nat's feelin's when she bolts up to

him an' says, "How do ye do, Nat? Why,

how good-lookin' you've growedl I didn't

used to think you a bit pretty. An' this is

your wife, is it? Well, she's a mighty fine

lady, I reckon, an' suits you a sight better 'n

I 'd a-done, don't she? Nat used to be my

beau (to Lucy). You wouldn't a-believed it,

now would you? But I didn't look like I do

now, I reckon. I was counted a real hand

some gal once, but agin you have six or seven

cross young ones, I reckon you '11 look a little

the wuss for the wear, too."

Lucy looked dreadfully confused, but Nat

laughed an' said, " Our tastes do change a good

deal, madam, an' I 'm much obliged to you for

givin' me the cold shoulder. I was only a

green eountry boy then, an' hadn't seen much.

But I 've seen a great many real ladies since,

an' found out what suited me exactly," lookin'

fondly at Lucy.

She seemed rather taken aback, though he

spoke so kindly she couldn't git angry. But

she didn't talk any more about old times, an'

soon went out, after askin' Lucy to come an'

see her. I do believe Nat 's the best band to

bring things around all right, without hurtin'

anybody's feelin's, that ever I seen.

He insists that he will keep house next win

ter, an' both of 'em insists that I must come to

Washin'ton with 'em, an' they want Allie to

come, too. Nat says a pretty girl in the house

makes a Congressman mighty pop'lar. So I

reckon you '11 see us all along the last o' Nc
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vember, an' it 's very like we '11 take the same

old place.

I commenced to preach to Nat about young

married folks livin' alone, the first year, at any

rate; but he said his mother 'd never be in

Lucy's way, he was sure; an" besides, they'd

need me to help keep the house. So, of course,

1 '11 come. Good-by I

I DREAM OF THEE.

BT MATILDA C. EDWARDS.

I dream of thee when daylight softly dieth,

When one by one the stars above me gleam ;

When softly through the leaves the night wind sigh-

eth,

Breaking the ripples on the quiet stream ;

When, pale and pure, the young moon leaves the

mountain,

And walks across heaven's pure, unclouded sea,

Then loving thoughts, from memory's sparkling

fountain,

Form In my soul some precious dream of thee.

I dream of thee, though years have fled, sweet

maiden,

Since last thy voice (ell on my listening ear.

And still my soul with that dear word is laden,

And still methlnks thy parting steps I hear

Through all the past Dear one, that bitter paiting,

Those silent tears, thy mournful look and tone,

The sickening dread that tilled the hour of starting,

Will live with me till life and time have flown.

We may not meet again ; I may not listen

To thy dear voice, or hear thy step again ;

But not a star shall on the blue sky glisten.

And not a flower shall blossom on the plain.

But what will waken dreams of hours departed,

Linked with the music of thy precious name.

Oh, cherished friend, beloved and gentle-hearted 1

Say, Is thy love and is thy heart the same f

Nothing makes societies so fair and lasting

as the mutual endearment of each other by

good offices ; and never any man did a good

turn to his brother, but at one time or other did

eat the fruit of it. —Jeremy Taylor.

Worth trb Charm.—Young men are mis

taken when they think good looks their prin

cipal recommendation to women. A woman

admires a handsome man for a time, but it

needs something more than a good-looking face

to retain this feeling. A woman is, as a general

rule, more strongly drawn by the intellectual

qualities of the opposite sex than by anything

else. Doctor Johnson, Goldsmith, Cumin, and

Shiel were all very plain ; but they possessed

the charm of genius, which irresistibly attracts

the noble qualities of woman. What is above

said is also true of the gentler sex. A man fre

quently says of some belle, " Yes, she 's very

beautiful, hut I thank Heaven she isn't my

wife I" Women like to be admired for their

loveliness, and we do not mean to blame them

for it; but it requires something more than

mere beauty to enable them to retain their in

fluence over men.

NORMA ALLYN.

BT MART M. ROGERS.

"Shall I tell you the story, Norma?" Ches

ter Bainbridge bowed his haughty head, and

peered into the angry face of his betrothed.

For a moment he waited, his fine features re

vealing the troubled bent of thought, while the

impatient tattoo was beat out by her tiny foot.

A look of sad disappointment settled down

about bis resolute mouth, as he questioned

more Intensely, "Shall I tell you the story,

Norma?" His brown hair touched the shining

braids bound around the queenly head, and

his hand clasped firmly the small jewelled

fingers of the lady as he spoke. They were

quickly withdrawn, and the regal form lifted

proudly as she answered :—

"I am fully satisfied with the outlines. I

will not trouble you to add falsehood to deceit

to fill it out."

Her flashing eyes were turned full upon him,

and their scornful fire brought the indignant

flush to his cheek. He involuntarily drew

back as he asked :—

" You endorse the Ramsey version ?"

"I do." The answer was calm and decisive.

The gentleman turned abruptly, and took a

half dozen steps towards the door. Wounded

pride was blinding him with passion, yet it

was only for a moment ; then the overweaning

tenderness of his heart for the lonely woman

conquered. He came back, standing close be

side her, with his arms folded, and his bril

liantly handsome eyes eloquent with passionate

pleading.

"Norma, Norma, hear me before you con

demn. When you know the whole truth, if

you then bid me go, I will obey you without a

word. But do not shut me out from your love

without a chance for exculpation. Think,

think, I beseech you !" His voice was tremu

lous with earnest, anxious pleading. It did not

seem to move her. Not a line of her face was

changed. The same cold contempt wreathed

her lips. When she spoke, it was slow and

measured :—

"I have thought. The result I have made

you acquainted with. That is unchangeable."

Passionless, but proudly inexorable, there

was no further protest He scanned her face

for a second ; then said, In a tone as even as

her own : "We shall meet again some time in

the future. Then you shall acknowledge that

I am not the only one in fault. Till then,

good-by I" He bowed composedly, and passed

out of the room.

Along the hall she could detect his step, but

there was no hesitation. The street door

opened and closed, and the hopes of her life

were scattered. A slight spasm might have

crossed her heart as the echo of his footfall

was lost beyond the threshold ; but outwardly
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